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Genesis Master of Events is a multi-award winning event planning company, recently winning the 
coveted “Hall of Fame” Award presented by The Knot. 

Owner and Master Planner, Victoria Lewis, has a gift for transforming ideas into precious moments 
and with attention to every detail, makes your event distinctly unforgettable. For over 30 years, 
Victoria and her exceptional team have created, developed, organized, and executed flawless 
events. This allowing their clients the ability to enjoy every precious moment of their event with their 
guests.  

LET’S CONNECT

/GenesisMasterOfEvents

/GenesisMasterOfEvents

/@genesisplan

/GenesisEvents

“A wedding is a once in a lifetime event. How 
a couple approaches the planning can have an  
unforgettable outcome. This has been the  
driving force behind my passion for this Industry.

I have spent the past 30 years perfecting 
the systems we use that helps every couple 
have the best planning experience possible. A  
wedding is just too important to leave to chance.”  

     -Victoria Lewis

ABOUT US
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Simple Service  

This service is perfect for those 
who want to do most of the  
wedding planning themselves, 
but want some assistance from a  
professional experienced planner 
during the process, as well as the 

day of the wedding. 

Full Service  

For those who desire a  
professional touch in all aspects 
of the wedding and do not want 
to be burdened with the tedious   
little details and countless hours of  
planning this is the perfect choice.

Premium Service  

This service is reserved for those 
who want to be pampered! This is a 
once in a lifetime bridal experience  
including gourmet white glove  
tastings, and limo & paparazzi red 
carpet shopping experience fit for a 

celebrity.

SERVICES



SIMPLE SERVICE A
$1250

This packages also includes:

ª1- One hour in-office meeting 
ª6-hours event day service with Event Planner
ª2-hours event day service with Event Assistant

SIMPLE SERVICE

SIMPLE SERVICE B
$2050

This packages also includes:

ª3- One hour in-office meetings
ªVenue walk-through

ª8-hours event day service with Event Planner
ª4-hours event day service with Event Assistant

SIMPLE SERVICE D
$3500 

This packages also includes:

ª1 Meeting each month
ªCeremony rehearsal direction

ªVenue matching
ªVendor matching
ªVenue tours

ª12-hours event day service with Event Planner
ª8-hours event day service with Event Assistant

SIMPLE SERVICE C
$2950

This packages also includes:

ªOur Genesis Planning Phase Program
ª1 Meeting each month

ªCeremony rehearsal direction
ª10-hours event day service with Event Planner
ª6-hours event day service with Event Assistant

This service is for those who want to do most of the planning themselves, but want some assistance from a  
professional experienced planner during the process and on the day of the wedding. All of our 
Simple Service packages include: 

ªKickstart program 
ªVendor packet
ªMembership for our on-line planning service
ªUnlimited phone & email availability

ªTimeline developement 
ªVendor confirmations
ªFinal meeting



FULL SERVICE

This is the perfect planning process for those 
who desire a professional touch in all aspects of 
the wedding and do not want to be burdened 
with the little details and countless hours of  
planning by themselves. 

All of our Full Service packages include:

ªUnlimited phone & email availability
ªUnlimited in-office consultations

ªBudget creation
ªWedding day timeline
ªVendor & venue matching
ªPreferred vendor discounts
ªVenue walk through
ªVendor confirmations
ªDesign & decor planning

ªCoordinate & run ceremony rehearsal
ªVendor etiquette expectation meeting
ª“Fine-tune” all details of the event

ªWedding day direction
ªCoordinate deliveries
ªSecure gifts & cards
ªCollect keepsake items

ªPlacement of personal items
ªOn-Site until event’s end
ªCoffee & tea meeting

BRONZE
$4950

This packages also includes:

ªBudget supervisioin
ªProof wedding invitations

ªAttendance to all vendor consultations
ªPersonal venue tours to select location
ªVendor payment management

GOLD
$8650

In addition to our Bronze & Silver package, 
this packages also includes:

ªBridal party management
ªCustom wedding day itinerary
ªAssistance with dress shopping
ªMagazine & blog submission
ªRehearsal dinner planning
ªCustom weekend itinerary

SILVER
$6850

In addition to our Bronze package, 
this packages also includes:

ªStationary design
ªCustom monogram design
ªInvitation addressing & mailing
ªWedding website developement
ªHoneymoon gift registry 
ªMidnight snack



PREMIUM SERVICE
This service is reserved for those who want to be pampered! This is a once 
in a lifetime bridal experience including gourmet white glove tastings and  
limo & paparazi shopping experiences fit for a celebrity. This service includes 
all of our exlcusive Bronze, Silver, and Gold packages, plus, some star studded 
extras.

CELEBRITY
$22,500

                                            
ªPaparazzi bridal dress shopping trip 
ªAccompany to bridal dress fittings
ªRehearsal dinner management
ªBridal suite romance package
ªEngagement party planning

ªGuest concierce
ªBridal shower theming, design, & event management

PLATINUM
$15,450

ªMeetings at clients local private location
ªDay of the wedding personal assistant
ªAccompany to bridal dress fittings                                           
ªBridal party management
ªGift management
ªHotel block

ªWhite glove private cake & dessert tasting       



EVENT SPECIALISTS

MASTER PLANNER- Our certified Master Event Planner,  
Victoria Lewis, has been in the Event Industry for over 27 

years, producing thousands of events, and has been honored 
with numerous Industry Awards. During the planning process,  
Victoria will be with you every step of the way. Investing time to 
know the couple is the most important aspect of the planning 
process. She secures all major services (venue, photographer, 
catering, etc.), provides you with comparisons of all options 
(price, style and service availability) and ensures you are well  
educated on the options and outcomes that surround your  
choices.  Victoria assists in all aspects of the event design, 
event space layout, floor plan, and compilation of décor and 
rental list. 

CERTIFIED PLANNER- Our Certified Event Planners have 
completed and graduated in the top 1% of our intense 2 

year training program and are certified through Genesis Master 
of Events. Each Certified Planner has over 60 successful events 
in their portfolio.

FULL TEAM OF ASSISTANT PLANNERS- Each of our  
Assistant Planners has completed their 1st year of  

Genesis Master of Events’ Training Program. Our planners are 
held to our highest standards and are happy to assist you in 
all aspects of the wedding planning process. Whether they are 
helping you choose your venue or simply choosing a napkin 
fold, they are trained to focus on the finest details.  

SERVICE MATCHING

CEREMONY MATCHING- Based on your vision and  
overall concept, we recommend locations that will suit 

your goals and desired outcome. 

RECEPTION MATCHING- Venues must be carefully  
selected when comparing the various services and options 

available. 

ÛTravel fees are charged for destination searches and  
locations further than the Fresno area.

VENDOR MATCHING- We have an extensive vendor  
recommendation list. These vendors have been through 

our vendor orientation process and have signed our vendor 
etiquette form, as well as offer our clients generous discounts. 
Although we are not limited to working with only the vendors 
we recommend, we do require that all vendors attend an  
orientation and sign our vendor etiquette form to continue 
working with us.

VENDOR ETIQUETTE EXPECTATION MEETING- Our  
vendors are required to follow our strict code of ethics, 

which includes a strict dress code, no drinking alcohol during 
hours of service, as well as a no fraternization policy. 

VENDOR CONFIRMATION- We will ensure your  
vendors know where to go, what time to arrive, and what is  

expected to create the perfect event as a team. We will  
confirm all details with vendors and distribute expected  
arrival time, itinerary, maps, and parking information.

CONTACT OPTIONS

UNLIMITED IN-OFFICE CONSULTATIONS- Genesis offers 
a systematic planning process, but you are welcome to 

schedule an appointment to meet with your Planner or any 
of the Certified Assistants during any point in your planning  
process. 

UNLIMITED EMAIL CONTACT- You will have access to 
all your assigned planners to ask any questions that may 

arise relating to your wedding planning process. Email is always 
the preferred way to contact us when you have a long list of  
questions and prefer not to come in for an office visit. This  
ensures we have accurate records regarding inquiries.

UNLIMITED PHONE CONSULTATIONS- Many use this 
form of communication for quick responses to questions. 

Our office hours are 9:00 am – 5:00 pm Monday – Friday.   We  
encourage you to text or email your planner on weekends,  
with the understanding they may be attending and supervising 
events and may be unable to reconnect with you until Monday. 

VIDEO CONFERENCES BY FACETIME & SKYPE- For your 
convenience, those who prefer to attend meetings via  

video conference, we are happy to accommodate clients with 
this preference.

CLIENTS PRIVATE LOCATIONS- For those clients with  
special needs and those requiring us to sign a privacy 

clause, we offer the option of in home or on-site meetings. In 
these cases, our Master Planner is accompanied by a staff 
member.

FULL ACCESS TO ONLINE PLANNING TOOLS- Wedding 
State University is a one of a kind product that is derived 

from all of Victoria’s years of experience and passion. When 
you become a member, she will guide you through planning 
videos and wedding quick tips to become a Stress Free Bride.

BUDGET ASSISTANCE

BUDGET CREATION- With so many options available  
today, it takes special skills to successfully create and  

manage a budget for a wedding. We invest time  
understanding the vision, goals and priorities to assist you 
in creating your budget. We will assist in creating an initial  
guideline for the wedding budget.

BUDGET SUPERVISION- The client will be advised along 
the way when they begin to veer off the budgetary guide-

lines. Genesis does not control the budget; we are to be seen 
as an advisor only. We develop your budget based on your 
priority list and continue to refine your budget throughout the 
process.



ADDRESSING & MAILING INVITATIONS- We will apply 
the postage that you supply and mail your invitations.

RSVP MANAGEMENT- Your guests will send their RSVP’s  
directly to us and we will track your RSVP and menu  

choices. We will communicate the menu count to the caterers  
and contact non-responses for accuracy in guest count.

GUEST CONCIERGE- For your out of town guest, we will 
gather information on local hotels, restaurants, and local 

entertainment points of interest. We are also happy to create 
an informational packet you may have printed and mail to your 
guests. We will be happy to be their local contact.

HONEYMOON GIFT REGISTRY- We will assist in setting up 
your free honeymoon gift registry account and provide the 

link to your wedding website. This allows your guests to gift you 
a honeymoon and keep 100% of your gifts.

CUSTOM WEEKEND ITINERARY- We are happy to create 
a customized weekend itinerary for your guests to enjoy all 

the local attractions, including tours, meals, and reservations.

TRANSPORT PERSONAL ITEMS- We will store and deliver 
up to 2 boxes to be delivered to the ceremony so you do 

not have to worry about keeping track of them. We will ensure 
they are safely delivered and set up in their desired locations. 

*Genesis does not transport alcohol.

WEDDING WEBSITE DEVELOPEMENT- Our Graphics  
Design Specialist will create your custom wedding  

website with photos, engagement stories, along with all your 
wedding details.

HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS MANAGEMENT- For your out 
of town guests, we will gather information on local hotels, 

restaurants, and places for entertainment.

GUEST MANAGEMENT

DESIGN SERVICES

DESIGN / DÉCOR ADVICE & PLANNING- Once visiting 
your selected venue, we will carefully measure your space  

layout and customize your venue layout based on your  
designed event outcome.

COMPILE DÉCOR & RENTAL LIST- Depending on your  
selected locations, there will be a variety of items  

necessary to create a smooth running event. We will compile 
a list of necessary rental and décor items such as; lighting,  
tableware, linens, dance floor, and present you with  prices  
and service options and recommendations.

CUSTOM MONOGRAM DESIGN- We will create a  
custom monogram based on your wedding styles and design  

preferences to use on any of your wedding stationary and  
décor. 

STATIONARY DESIGN- Our Graphics Design Specialist will 
create a print-ready proof to take to your favorite printer. 

Stationary design includes Save-the-Dates, Invitations, Menu, 
Place Cards, and Thank You cards. *Printing is an additional 
fee.

REHEARSAL SERVICES

COORDINATE & RUN REHEARSAL- We will schedule a  
rehearsal with your venue, relay detail of the  

rehearsal to all the parties who need to be in attendance, and  
direct the run through. We will include handouts for all those in  
attendance. These handouts will include the rehearsal line 
up, toasting etiquette, rehearsal dinner information, and the  
wedding day itinerary. All attendees will be escorted through 
the process. By the end of the rehearsal, each person will have 
a full understanding of the expectations for their part in the 
wedding day.

REHEARSAL DINNER MANAGEMENT- No need to worry 
about last minute details surrounded by party planning for 

the rehearsal dinner. Our Master Planner will assist in preparing 
for your Rehearsal Dinner. This will include theming, securing 
venue, menu preparation, and event management.



WEDDING DAY SERVICES

WEDDING TIMELINE- We will customize your wedding day 
timeline to include all your special moments and ensure a 

smooth running event.

UP TO 10 WEDDING DAY PLANNERS & ASSISTANTS- 
These assistants will be present to aid in direction of the 

event. They will act as hostesses for the needs of the guests, as 
well as the overall success of the event.

WEDDING DAY DIRECTION- This includes direction and 
supervision of the vendors, services, and running the  

timeline. Genesis staff will make adjustments as needed. This  
allows the client, bridal party, family, and guests to be free to 
enjoy the day. Everyone will be notified 10 minutes before each 
scheduled event is to take place to ensure your preparation 
and peace of mind. It is our goal for everyone to enjoy the day 
with no anxiety or need to “watch the clock”.

PLACEMENT OF PERSONAL ITEMS- Our assistants will 
place the couple’s personal items (guest book, cake knife 

and server, head table toasting glasses) where they wish. 

ÛWedding Planners and assistants are not allowed to  
construct or assemble items not purchased through  
Genesis Master of Events, nor are they allowed to set up heavy  
equipment, tables, or chairs.

COORDINATE DELIVERIES- We will direct all deliveries 
to the desired location and make recommendations for  

adjustments.

SECURE GIFTS & CARDS- One attendant will be assigned 
to secure your gift table and cards to ensure their safety. All 

gifts will be relocated into a predetermined location to ensure 
their safety.

COLLECT & SECURE WEDDING KEEPSAKES- Our  
planners will ensure your cake knife, guest book, 

champagne glasses, and other keepsake items will be  
retrieved, cleaned, and safely stored.

FINE-TUNE WEDDING DETAILS- From flowers to linens, our  
detail-oriented staff will ensure every detail is finely tuned to 

perfection.

WE REMAIN ON SITE UNTIL EVENT’S END- We are the 
last to leave your event to ensure nothing has been  

forgotten. We offer this service for your peace of mind as well 
as your protection.

DAY OF WEDDING PERSONAL ASSISTANT- You will re-
ceive one, full-time assistant to see to your needs and run 

light errands.

Û No Genesis employee is allowed into the private residence 
of any client or associate of the client without prior written 
consent of Genesis Master of Events and the owner of the 
residence.

COORDINATE RENTAL RETURNS- We will contact and 
keep in communication with the rental companies to  

ensure all rental items are ready for pick-up.



BRIDAL PARTY

ROLES & RESPONSIBILITIES- Participating in a  
wedding can be a confusing and daunting task. Traditionally,  

wedding party members all have very distinct roles to  
assist with the process and make life easier on the couple. We 
have compiled a wedding party packet that clearly lays out 
the etiquette for each bridal party member, their roles, and  
responsibilities as well as your expectations. These  
packets can also be customized to meet the unique needs 
for each person in the wedding party. 

BRIDAL PARTY MANAGEMENT- Once we received your  
Bridal Party ’s contact information, we will contact each 

of them and introduce ourselves and let them know we are 
happy to assist them with etiquette, advice, and suggestions  
throughout the process. We are happy to provide them with 
rehearsal information and other important information.

WEDDING DAY ITINERARY- After the rehearsal,  
everyone will receive a handout of their roles and  

responsibilities as well as an itinerary of the wedding day. They  
will be given our contact information and our availability for  
additional questions. 

POST WEDDING SEVICES

RENTAL RETURN COORDINATION- Our staff will  
coordinate with your rental companies to ensure all 

rentals will be returned as agreed upon.

PERSONAL ITEM STORAGE-  The last thing on a couple’s 
mind at the wedding is whether or not they packed up their 

wine glasses and guest book. We are happy to carefully clean 
and wrap, transport, and store your keepsakes safely until you 
are able to pick them up. 

COFFEE & TEA MEETING- As we reminisce over coffee or 
tea, we will enjoy looking at the beautiful photos together 

of the wonderful event we were able to help you create. 

MAGAZINE SUBMISSION- We will develop a blog post 
from your Love Story and interviews using photos from your 

wedding day. We will create and post a customized blog post 
and submit your wedding photos and diary to major wedding 
magazines and blogs for publication.

GIFT MANAGEMENT- Going on your honeymoon right 
away? You will need to get your gifts opened and your 

Thank You’s written and sent off! We will carefully open your 
gifts, inventory & photograph gifts, write Thank You’s, and get 
them mailed off right away! 

PAPARAZZI SHOPPING TRIP- This day begins with a  
professional hair and makeup session; because you just 

can’t get the full effect any other way. Then be whisked away 
on a champagne limo ride to the first local wedding shopping 
trip! The day will include our Genesis Photography Team and a 
Personal Assistant.

WHITE GLOVE TASTINGS-  Who can resist the excitement 
of your first dessert sampling? What can push it over the 

top? How about when it is served with gourmet coffees and 
sparkling cider? Our private dessert sampling will serve up to 6 
people. This tasting will include a collection of desserts, cakes, 
and a variety of dessert options.

BRIDAL SUITE ROMANCE PACKAGE- This package  
includes a basket of gourmet chocolates, massage  

certificate, champagne, and toasting glasses. It also includes  
a  complete anniversary capsole kit to record & store  
your wedding keepsakes to reveal at an anniversary in the 
future

ENGAGEMENT PARTY PLANNING-  Our Genesis team will 
assist you in planning the perfect engagement party! This 

includes: theming, budget management, and finding the best 
location. 

BRIDAL SHOWER THEMING, DESIGN, & MANAGEMENT-  
Everyone wants to have the perfect shower. Rest assured, 

this will happen when our Master Planner assists with all the 
planning. Our planner will first sit with the client and choose 
acceptable theming, budgets, and locations. Then we will 
schedule a meeting with the Bridal Party and pull the team 
together to create the perfect, well organized, dream shower! 
A customized blog post and submit your wedding photos and 
diary to major wedding magazines and blogs for publication.

MIDNIGHT SNACK- After a long night of partying, no 
need to swing through the drive-thru. We have packed a  

nutritious midnight snack to enjoy when you return to your room!

CELEBRITY WEDDING 
PLANNING EXTRAS



Phone: (559) 933-7526

Email: info@genesismasterofevents.com

Website: www.genesismasterofevents.com

352 W Bedford Ave. Suite #103
Fresno, CA 93711

CONTACT US TODAY!

http://www.genesismasterofevents.com/home

